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Hide Away
Ben Rector

BEN RECTOR: HIDE AWAY

               C                      G
I gota mind full of questions
           C	                      G
And they just wont let me be
      Em	              C		Asus5               G
I am weary from the restless part inside of me

             C	                 G
I never care about believing
    Em	 D
Till I see Iâ€™ve lost my way
   Em	                                 C
And then my troubles all around me
Asus5	          G
And all that I can say

	 C		 G
See me through another day
                  Em              D
Cuz the devils callinâ€™
	 C	                 G		                               D
I need a place to hide away, from the storms
	 C		 G
When the waters risen
Em	 C**
When the sun donâ€™t shine
     	 C	                   G
I need a place to hide away
C	                     A7
And some peace tonight

	 C	                          G
I found out life was complicated
          C	                   G
Or grave and black and white
    Em	             C
Times I wana follow Jesus
	 D		 G
But sometimes hes hard to find

	 C	                       G



I never cared about believing
  Em	                                D
Until I see Iâ€™ve lost my way
	 C	        G                       C		               G
And then troubles all around me and all that I can say

	 C		 G
See me through another day
                  Em              D
Cuz the devils callinâ€™
	 C	 G		   G
I need a place to hide away, from the storms
	 C		 G
When the waters risen
Em	 C**
When the sun donâ€™t shine
     	 C	 G
I need a place to hide away
C	 A7
And some peace tonight

 C	 G		  Em       D
When the waters rise around me
  C	 G	 Em      D
When my worries all I see
      C	                  G		 Em    D
I called your name and you came and found me
    C	  G	          Em                D-------
Through the darkness I can see
--------carry D over
Ooo I can see yourâ€¦

        C                                                 G
Would you lead me through another day
                  Em              D
Cuz the devils callinâ€™
	 C	                G		                   G
I need a place to hide away, from the storms
	 C		 G
When the waters risen



Em	                            C**
When the sun donâ€™t shine
     	 C	                        G
I need a place to hide away
C	                           A7
And some peace tonight

  C	 G
I need a place to hide away
                                           Asus5	 G
Could you bring some peace tonight

********************************************************************************
***

Notes:

Capo on the 4th fret

Notice the C** this chord is played with like a normal C but without ring finger

I played this several times the pluck pattern is a bit easier to sing to
although on the
chorus the strum sounds more powerful..

The last chorus will sound good when you pluck strings or you can just not even
play
chords there.

********************************************************************************
****


